Night Walk

Cherry blossom viewing in Japanese is called 花見 (hanami). But viewing cherry blossoms at night is called 夜桜 (yozakura).

Yozakura events are held all over Japan, some of the most popular places include the cities Kyoto, Osaka, Tokyo, Naha, and Sapporo. There is also one held at Ohio University!
Craft Time!  
MAKE A LANTERN TO LIGHT YOUR WAY!

What You Need:
1. Colored paper or tissue paper
2. White paper
3. Scissors
4. Tape/glue
5. Clear, heat-resistant cup
6. Candle (for kids electric tea lights are suggested)

Step 1:
Cut designs using scissors and white paper

Step 2: Wrap colored paper around cup secure using tape

Step 3: Wrap white paper over colored paper and secure with tape

Step 4: Set unlit tea candle inside glass

Watch this video for a demonstration!